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Abstract 

Regulation of RNA helicase activity, often accomplished b y protein cof actors, is essential to ensure target specificity within the complex cellular 
en vironment. T he largest f amily of RNA helicase cof actors are the G-patch proteins, but the cognate RNA helicases and cellular functions of 
numerous human G-patch proteins remain elusiv e. Here, w e disco v er that GP A TCH4 is a stimulatory cofactor of DHX15 that interacts with 
the DEAH box helicase in the nucleolus via residues in its G-patch domain. We re v eal that GP A TCH4 associates with pre-ribosomal particles, 
and crosslinks to the transcribed ribosomal DNA locus and precursor ribosomal RNAs as well as binding to small nucleolar- and small Cajal 
body-associated RNAs that guide rRNA and snRNA modifications. Loss of GP A TCH4 impairs 2 ′ - O -methylation at various rRNA and snRNA 

sites leading to decreased protein synthesis and cell growth. We demonstrate that the regulation of 2 ′ - O -meth ylation b y GP A TCH4 is both 
dependent on, and independent of, its interaction with DHX15. Intriguingly, the ATPase activity of DHX15 is necessary for efficient methylation 
of DHX15-dependent sites, suggesting a function of DHX15 in regulating snoRNA-guided 2 ′ - O -methylation of rRNA that requires activation by 
GP A TCH4. Ov erall, our findings e xtend kno wledge on RNA helicase regulation by G-patch proteins and also pro vide important ne w insights into 
the mechanisms regulating installation of rRNA and snRNA modifications, which are essential for ribosome function and pre-mRNA splicing. 
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ntroduction 

ene expression requires the assembly of various
ibonucleoprotein ( RNP ) complexes, including spliceosomes
hat remove intronic sequences during pre-mRNA maturation
nd ribosomes, which are responsible for the synthesis of
ll cellular proteins. Eukaryotic cytosolic ribosomes are
omposed of small ( 40S ) and large ( 60S ) subunits containing
our ribosomal RNAs ( rRNAs; 18S, 5.8S, 28S and 5S ) and
pproximately 80 ribosomal proteins ( RPs ) ( 1 ,2 ) . Production
f the ribosomal subunits is a highly dynamic and energy-
onsuming process involving > 200 assembly factors that
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associate transiently with the pre-ribosomal subunits to
orchestrate rRNA modification, folding and processing,
and the hierarchical recruitment of RPs ( 3–5 ) . In human
cells, transcription of ribosomal DNA ( rDNA ) by RNA
polymerase I ( Pol I ) synthesises a precursor rRNA ( pre-
rRNA ) transcript containing the 18S, 5.8S and 28S rRNAs
separated by internal transcribed spacers ( ITS1 and ITS2 )
and flanked by external transcribed spacers ( 5 

′ ETS and 3 

′

ETS ) . The 5S rRNA is independently synthesised by RNA
polymerase III ( Pol III ) and incorporated into nascent pre-60S
particles as a pre-assembled 5S RNP complex together with
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the RPs uL5 and uL18 ( 6 ,7 ) . Processing of the pre-rRNA
transcript involves a series of endoribonucleolytic cleavages
and exoribonucleolytic trimming steps that are carefully
coordinated with recruitment and positioning of the RPs
( 8 ) . Assembly of the ribosomal subunits is initiated in the
nucleolus, whereas final maturation steps occur in the cytosol
( 3–5 ) . 

In contrast to mature ribosomes that are able to perform
numerous rounds of mRNA translation, spliceosomes are
assembled de novo on each pre-mRNA requiring intron
removal. The sequential association and dissociation of small
nuclear RNPs ( snRNPs ) , composed of small nuclear RNAs
( snRNAs ) and associated proteins, leads to the formation
of a series of spliceosomal complexes ( 9 ) . The U1 snRNP
marks the 5 

′ splice site ( ss ) by base pairing, and the U2
snRNP similarly marks the branch site by base pairing and
together with associated protein factors defines the 3 

′ ss.
This facilitates subsequent recruitment of the U4 / U6.U5
tri-snRNP. Structural rearrangements induce the release of
the U1 and U4 snRNPs to form a catalytically active
spliceosome that mediates intron excision before ultimately
being disassembled into its constituent snRNP components.
The snRNA components of the major spliceosome, with the
exception of U6 ( 10 ) , are synthesized by RNA polymerase
II ( Pol II ) from snRNA genes that are often physically
associated with Cajal bodies ( 11 ) . Apart from U6, the
snRNAs are exported to the cytosol where they undergo
various maturation steps before being re-imported into
the nucleoplasm where they are enriched in Cajal bodies
( 12 ) . 

During their biogenesis, both rRNAs and snRNAs
are extensively modified by stand-alone and RNA-guided
modification enzymes ( 13 ,14 ) . Collectively, modifications in
the rRNAs modulate the conformational flexibility of the
rRNA scaffolds of the ribosomal subunits, enabling efficient
and faithful translation. Similarly, snRNA modifications
facilitate snRNP biogenesis by promoting correct snRNA
folding as well as fine-tuning spliceosome function to
ensure accurate splice site selection and efficient intron
excision. In terms of the number of sites, the majority
of rRNA and snRNA modifications are introduced by
small nucleolar RNPs ( snoRNPs ) and small Cajal body-
associated RNPs ( scaRNPs ) , respectively ( 13 ,15 ) . snoRNPs
and scaRNPs are composed of a guide RNA and associated
proteins, including a catalytic subunit and other proteins that
fulfil scaffolding roles and / or contribute to maintaining the
correct localization of the complexes. Box C / D sno / scaRNAs
contain the 2 

′ - O -ribose methyltransferase fibrillarin or the
acetyltransferase NAT10 whereas the pseudouridine synthase
dyskerin is present in box H / ACA sno / scaRNPs ( 16–18 ) .
Typically, the RNA component of the sno / scaRNP basepairs
with the target RNA, positioning the catalytic subunit
appropriately to allow modification of a specific target
nucleotide. However, examples of non-modification-guiding
snoRNAs exist and in these cases, the basepairing interactions
that the snoRNAs make with the pre-rRNA contribute to
regulating rRNA folding either by preventing premature
basepairing of particular sequences and / or tethering specific
rRNA sequences in desired conformations ( see for example,
( 19–21 ) ) . 

Ensuring sno / scaRNP access to target sites and their timely
release from pre-ribosomes / snRNPs are critical to ensure
efficient RNA modification and ongoing RNP biogenesis.
While it is clear that sno / scaRNP association with pre- 
ribosomes / snRNPs is coordinated with other maturation 

events, little is currently known about how, on the mechanistic 
level, sno / scaRNP recruitment is orchestrated. However,
as key remodellers of RNP complexes, NTP-dependent 
RNA helicases represent potential regulators of sno / scaRNP 

dynamics on their substrate RNPs. Indeed, numerous RNA 

helicases are implicated in facilitating the release of snoRNPs 
from pre-ribosomal particles ( reviewed in ( 22 ) ) . For example,
in yeast, changes in snoRNA levels on pre-ribosomes and 

defects in rRNA modification are observed when the DEAD 

box ATPase Dbp3 or the DEAH box helicase Prp43 are 
lacking ( 23–25 ) . 

Notably Prp43 and its human homologue DHX15 are 
multifunctional RNA helicases that contribute to several 
different aspects of gene expression ( 26 ) . Beyond their roles 
in ribosome assembly where Prp43 is required for release 
of a cluster of snoRNAs from pre-60S particles ( 25 ) and 

DHX15 is necessary for an early pre-rRNA cleavage event 
( 27 ) , both Prp43 and DHX15 are involved in spliceosome 
disassembly and quality control ( 28–30 ) , and DHX15 is also 

implicated in the innate immune response to viral infection 

( 31 ,32 ) . The diverse functions and targets of Prp43 / DHX15 

necessitate dedicated strategies to ensure recruitment of 
the helicases to appropriate RNAs and to ensure helicase 
activity only on desired substrates. This is accomplished by 
cofactors belonging to the G-patch protein family ( 33 ) . G- 
patch proteins are characterised by a glycine-rich domain 

( 34 ) via which they interact with cognate RNA helicases.
Structural and biochemical analyses demonstrate that the G- 
patch domain, which comprises a N-terminal α-helix and a 
C-terminal disordered loop, contacts the winged-helix and 

RecA2 domains of cognate helicases, thereby tethering the 
helicase core in an optimal conformation for efficient catalysis 
( 35 ,36 ) . More than 20 G-patch proteins are expressed in 

human cells and the functions of some are already described.
For example, the NF- κB-repressing factor ( NKRF ) is a 
cofactor of DHX15 that is required for recruitment of XRN2 

to early pre-ribosomal particles ( 27 ) and, independent of its 
interaction with DHX15, TFIP11 is implicated in regulating 
U6 snRNA modification and U4 / U6.U5 tri-snRNP assembly 
( 37 ) . However, the cellular roles and associated RNA helicases 
of numerous G-patch proteins remain uncharacterised. 

Here, we reveal that GPATCH4 is a cofactor of DHX15 

that stimulates its ATPase activity. GPATCH4 interacts with 

DHX15 in the nucleolus and these proteins associate with 

pre-ribosomal particles. Chromatin immunoprecipitation 

( ChIP ) , crosslinking and analysis of cDNA ( CRAC ) and 

RNA immunoprecipitation followed by small RNA-seq 

demonstrate that GPATCH4 crosslinks to rDNA and pre- 
rRNAs as well as binding to sno / scaRNAs. Global analysis 
of rRNA and snRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation with RiboMeth-seq 

revealed that knockout of GPATCH4 impairs methylation at 
several sites. Using targeted 2 

′ - O -methylation-sensitive RNase 
H-based cleavage assays, we demonstrate the importance of 
GPATCH4 for 2 

′ - O -methylations; at some sites GPATCH4 

acts independently of DHX15 while at other sites, its 
interaction with DHX15 is required. With respect to DHX15,
we further show that its ATPase activity is necessary 
for efficient methylation at the DHX15-dependent sites,
suggesting a potential function of DHX15 in ensuring efficient 
snoRNA-guided 2 

′ - O -methylation of rRNA that requires 
activation by GPATCH4. 
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aterials and methods 

olecular cloning 

he coding sequences ( CDS ) for GPATCH4
 NM_001396855.1 ) , DHX15 ( NM_001358.2 ) and
OLC1 ( NM_004741.5 ) were cloned into pcDNA5

xpression vector. The CDSs of GPATCH4 and NOLC1
ere cloned for expression of proteins with a C-terminal
xHis-PreScisson protease site-2xFlag ( His-Flag ) tag and
HX15 CDS was cloned for expression of a protein
ith a 2xFlag-PreScission protease site-6xHis ( Flag-His )

ag at the N-terminus for the generation of stable cell
ines using primers listed in Supplementary Table S1 . Site-
irected mutagenesis was employed to generate amino acid
ubstitution mutants of GPATCH4 and DHX15, and siRNA
esistant mutants of DHX15 ( Supplementary Table S1 ).
or CRISPR / Cas9 genome editing, guide RNA sequences
 Supplementary Table S1 ) were cloned into PX459 plasmid
SpCas9(BB)-2A-Puro (Addgene plasmid no. 62988)
s described ( 38 ). For recombinant protein expression,
oding sequences of DHX15 or its catalytically inactive
utant DHX15 E261Q 

and GPATCH4 GP (amino acids 11
o 57) were cloned into pQE-based expression plasmids
 Supplementary Table S1 ). Plasmids generated in this study
re listed in Supplementary Table S2 . 

uman cell culture, stable cell line and 

RISPR / Cas9 genome editing, RNAi 

EK293 Flp-In™ T-REx™ cells were maintained in DMEM
ontaining 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin-
treptomycin (Pen-Strep) under standard conditions (37 

◦C
nd 5% CO 2 ). For generation of stably transfected cell
ines, cells were co-transfected with the appropriate pcDNA5-
ased constructs and the pOG44 Flp-recombinase expression
lasmid (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cells that correctly

nserted the transgene into the Flp-In locus were selected
ith hygromycin (100 μg / mL) and blasticidin (10 μg / mL).
xpression of proteins from the transgene was induced using
 μg / mL tetracycline for 24 h. 
The GPATCH4 knockout cell line was generated using

RISPR / Cas9 technology ( 38 ). Briefly, HEK293 Flp-In™
-REx™ cells ( Supplementary Table S3 ) were transfected
ith a PX459 plasmid for expression of an appropriate

uide RNA and the Cas9 nuclease ( Supplementary Table S2 )
nd selected with puromycin (1 μg / mL). Selected cells
ere seeded at single cell density in 96-well plates. To

est genomic cleavage efficiency, the GeneArt® Genomic
leavage Detection Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used
ccording to the manufacturer’s instructions. Populations
eriving from single cells were grown and genomic DNA
as extracted using the PureLink Genomic DNA kit

ThermoFisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s
nstructions. The extracted DNA was used to amplify the
argeted region of the genome using oligonucleotides listed
n Supplementary Table S1 and the amplicon was sequenced
o check for genomic variations. The absence of GPATCH4
rotein was monitored by western blotting using antibodies
isted in Supplementary Table S4 . For siRNA-mediated RNAi,
ells were transfected with 50 nmol of the appropriate siRNA
siNT 5 

′ -A GUA CGCGGAA UA CUUCGAdTdT-3 

′ , siDHX15
 

′ -GGUU AU AGUU AUGAGCGCU ACU-CU AdTdT-3 

′ ) using
ipofectamine RNAiMAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and were
harvested 96 h after transfection. 

Immunofluorescence 

Cells were grown on coverslips coated with 0.01% (v / v)
poly-L-lysine and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for
15 min at room temperature (RT). Cells were permeabilised
with 0.1% (v / v) Triton X-100 in 1XPBS (phosphate buffered
saline- 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 and
1.8 mM KH 2 PO 4 ) followed by blocking with 10% FBS for 1
h at RT. Incubation with primary antibodies ( Supplementary 
Table S4 ) was performed for 2 h at RT ( 39 ). Following
washes with 1XPBS, incubation with Alexa Fluor 488-,
594- or 647-conjugated secondary antibodies was performed
for 1 h at RT. Coverslips were mounted onto slides using
VECTASHIELD mounting medium supplemented with 4 

′ ,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and fluorescence intensity
was detected using ZEISS LSM500 confocal microscope at
100X objective. The acquired images were analysed and
processed using Fiji software. 

Nucleolar extract preparation 

Nuclei were separated on a sucrose cushion as previously
described in ( 27 ) with slight modifications. Approximately
80 × 10 

6 cells were lysed using Dounce homogeniser in 5 ml
of ice-cold lysis buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM KCl,
3 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% (v / v) NP-40 and 10% (v / v) glycerol) and
nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation at 1350 g for 10 min.
The supernatant was retained as the cytosolic fraction. The
pellet was resuspended in sucrose solution S1 (0.25 M sucrose
and 10 mM MgCl 2 ), layered on top of 3 ml of solution S2
(0.35 M sucrose and 0.5 mM MgCl 2 ) and centrifuged at 1430
g for 5 min. The pellet was resuspended in 3 ml of sucrose
solution S2, sonicated for 6 cycles at 20% amplitude (10 sec
on, 10 sec off) to release nucleoli and layered on top of 3
ml sucrose solution S3 (0.88 M sucrose and 0.5 mM MgCl 2 )
and centrifuged at 3000 g for 10 min. The upper phase was
retained as nucleoplasmic fraction and the nucleolar pellet
was incubated on ice for 30 min in 400 μl high-salt buffer
(20 mM HEPES–NaOH pH 8.0, 500 mM KCl, 0.5 mM
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.8% (v / v) Triton
X-100 and 0.4% (v / v) CHAPS) supplemented with 16 U
TURBO DNase (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and disrupted by
sonication. Samples were then diluted four-fold with a buffer
containing 20 mM HEPES–NaOH pH 8.0, 2 mM MgCl 2
and 13.3% (v / v) glycerol. 10 μg of protein each from total,
cytosolic, nuclear, nucleoplasmic and nucleolar fractions were
analysed for purity by western blotting before carrying out
immunoprecipitations with anti-FLAG M2 magnetic beads
(Millipore M8823) as described below. 

Anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation (IP) 

Stably transfected HEK293 cell lines expressing His-FLAG-
/ FLAG-His-tagged proteins or the His-FLAG tag were lysed
by sonication in IP buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4,
150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), 0.1% (v / v) Triton-X-100, 10% (v / v) glycerol)
supplemented with 1 × Roche cOmplete protease inhibitor.
After centrifugation, the clarified lysate was added to anti-
FLAG M2 magnetic beads that had been pre-equilibrated
in IP buffer and incubated for 2 h at 4 

◦C. The beads were
then washed five times with IP buffer, then FLAG-tagged

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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and associated proteins were eluted with 250 μg / ml of
3 × FLAG peptide (Millipore F3290). Proteins in the eluate
were precipitated with 20% (v / v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
and analysed by western blotting using antibodies listed
in Supplementary Table S4 . In case of IPs from nucleolar
extracts, the isolated nucleolar fraction was incubated with
anti-FLAG M2 magnetic beads and all other steps were
performed as described above. 

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation 

HEK293 cells were lysed by sonication in a buffer containing
50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2
and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Where required, cells were
treated with indicated siRNAs for 96 hours or in case of
GPATCH4-His-FLAG, expression of the protein was induced
with 1 μg / ml tetracycline for 24 h before lysis. The clarified
lysate was loaded on top of a 10–45% (w / v) sucrose
gradient and (pre-)ribosomal complexes were separated by
centrifugation at 23 500 rpm in an SW-40Ti rotor for 16
h at 4 

◦C ( 40 ). Fractions were collected using a Biocomp
fractionator and the absorbance at 254 nm was continuously
monitored. Proteins in the fractions were precipitated with
20% (tricholoracetic acid) TCA and analysed by western
blotting using antibodies given in Supplementary Table S4 .
Signal intensities corresponding to specific proteins in each
fraction were quantified using Image Studio Lite (version
5.2.5) software. After normalisation to the input samples,
the maximum signal intensity for each gradient was set
to 1 and all other values adjusted accordingly to allow
for comparison between different experiments. Alternatively,
RNAs extracted from each fraction using TRI reagent
(Sigma-Aldrich) were separated by denaturing agarose gel
electrophoresis and analysed by northern blotting using
probes listed in Supplementary Table S5 . 

Recombinant protein expression in Esc heric hia coli 

Esc heric hia coli BL21 CodonPlus cells transformed with
plasmids for the expression of MBP-DHX15-His 10 , MBP-
DHX15 E261Q 

-His 10, or ZZ-GPATCH4 GP -His 7 were grown
until OD 600 = 0.6. Expression of MBP-DHX15-His 10 or
MBP-DHX15 E261Q 

-His 10 was induced with 1 mM isopropyl
β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 16 h at 18 

◦C. In the
case of ZZ-GPATCH4 GP -His 7 , induction was carried out at
37 

◦C for 3 h. The cells were pelleted and resuspend in Lysis
Buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 600 mM NaCl, 1 mM
MgCl 2 , 0.5% (v / v) Triton X-100, 10% (v / v) glycerol, 25 mM
imidazole and 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol). After sonication,
the lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 50 000g for 30
min at 4 

◦C. The clarified lysate was incubated with pre-
equilibrated cOmplete His-tag purification resin (Roche) for
2 h at 4 

◦C. The beads were then washed once with Wash
Buffer 1 (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM
MgCl 2 , 10% (v / v) glycerol and 40 mM imidazole) followed
by a high-salt wash with Wash Buffer 2 (50 mM Tris–HCl
pH 7.4, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v / v) glycerol and 40
mM imidazole), and then again with Wash Buffer 1. Elution
was performed with Wash Buffer 1 supplemented with 250
mM imidazole and dialysed against the dialysis buffer (50 mM
Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl,1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 10%
(v / v) glycerol). 
In vitro protein–protein binding assay 

For the in vitro binding assay, 100 pmol of ZZ-GPATCH4 GP - 
His 7 was bound to IgG sepharose (GE Healthcare) that 
had been pre-equilibrated in 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 100 

mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.05% (v / v) NP-40 and 1 mM 

DTT. The beads were thoroughly washed, and 100 pmol 
of MBP-DHX15-His 10 was added to the ZZ-GPATCH4 GP - 
His 7 -bound beads, and empty IgG sepharose as a control,
for 1 h rotating at 4 

◦C. Elution was carried out by adding 
1X loading dye (80 mM Tris–HCl pH 6.8, 2% (v / v) 
sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), 10% (v / v) glycerol, 1.25% 

(v / v) β-mercaptoethanol, 12.5 mM EDTA, 0.01% (w / v) 
bromophenol blue) to the beads at 95 

◦C for 10 min and the 
samples were analysed by western blotting using an anti-His 
antibody ( Supplementary Table S4 ). 

ATPase assay 

The ATP hydrolysis activity of proteins was determined using 
an indirect NADH-coupled photometric assay as described 

in ( 41 ). Reactions were carried out in a buffer containing 45 

mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 25 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 1.5 mM 

phosphoenolpyruvate, 300 μM NADH, 20 U / ml pyruvate 
kinase / lactic dehydrogenase (Sigma-Aldrich) and 4 mM ATP 

supplemented with 250 nM RNA helicase (MBP-DHX15- 
His 10 or MBP-DHX15 E261Q 

-His 10 ) or the above buffer as a 
negative control. The reactions were further supplemented 

with 2 μM polyU 32 RNA substrate and / or 1.5 μM of ZZ- 
GPATCH4 GP -His 7 domain where indicated. The decrease in 

absorbance of NADH was monitored at 340 nm every 50 sec 
in a Thermo Fisher Scientific Appliskan multimode microplate 
reader and the ATPase rate was calculated using 

AT Pase rate 
(
nM AT P hyd rolysed /sec 

) = 

− dA 340 [ OD 
sec ] 

dt 

Kpath 

×1000000 

Kpath is the molar absorption coefficient for NADH for a 
given optical length, which is experimentally determined to 

account for background NADH decomposition. 

Chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing 

(ChIP-seq) 

Stably transfected HEK293 cell lines for the expression of 
FLAG-tagged protein or the FLAG tag were treated with 

1 μg / ml tetracycline for 24 h before crosslinking with 1.5 

mM ethylene glycol bis-succinimidyl succinate (EGS, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) for 10 min at room temperature, then with 

1% PFA for 45 min at 4 

◦C. ChIP was performed using 
the ChIP-IT High Sensitivity kit (Active Motif) according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, after quenching 
with 125 mM glycine, the cells were harvested in Chromatin 

Prep Buffer supplied with the kit and cell membranes 
were disrupted using a Dounce homogenizer (40 strokes).
Chromatin shearing to 200–500 bp fragments was performed 

by sonication in Diagenode Bioruptor® Pico device (30 

cycles, 30 s on, 30 s off). For each sample, 30 μg of 
sheared chromatin was subjected to immunoprecipitation 

by incubating with anti-FLAG M2 magnetic beads rotating 
overnight at 4 

◦C. The beads were equilibrated and washed 

according to manufacturer’s instructions. Elution was carried 

out with 250 μg / ml of 3X FLAG peptide in 1X TBS (50 

mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4 and 150 mM NaCl) for 2 h at 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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◦C. The eluate was treated with 1 μg of Proteinase K
Roche) at 68 

◦C overnight. After DNA purification, qPCR
as performed for verification of the quality of the enriched
hIP DNA. After qPCR validation, the ChIP DNA was
sed to generate libraries using the TruSeq ChIP Library
reparation Kit (Illumina). Next generation sequencing was
erformed in a HiSeq4000 platform (Illumina) to obtain
5–20 million reads (max. sequencing read length 101 bp)
rom each sample and its respective input. The quality of
equencing reads was assessed using the FASTQC (version
.11.9). Single and paired-end reads were aligned to human
DNA (accession number U13369.1) using bowtie2 (version
.3.5.1). Duplicated reads were marked with Picard (version
.0.0) and removed with samtools (v1.10) together with
nmapped, non-primary alignment and low-quality reads (-
 1804 -q 30, respectively). The .bam files were converted
o normalized (reads per million) .bigwig files using bedtools
version 2.27.1) and bedGraphToBigWig (version 4). 

rosslinking and analysis of cDNA (CRAC) 

EK293 cell lines for the expression of the His-FLAG tag
r GPATCH4-His-FLAG were treated for 24 h with 1 μg / ml
etracycline. Cells were then crosslinked using UV light at 254
m with an intensity of 2400 mJ / cm 

2 ( 42 ,43 ). Cells were
arvested and lysed by sonication in TNM150 buffer (50
M Tris–HCl pH 7.8, 150 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1%

v / v) NP-40 and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol). The clarified
ysates were incubated with pre-equilibrated anti-FLAG M2
agnetic beads and incubated for 2 h at 4 

ºC, followed
y washes with TNM150 and TNM1000 (50 mM Tris–
Cl pH 7.8, 1 M NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% (v / v) NP-

0 and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol). Elution was carried out
vernight rotating at 4 

◦C with 250 μg / ml 1 × FLAG peptide
iluted in TNM150. The eluates were treated with 0.1 U
Nace-It Ribonuclease Cocktail (Agilent) for 30 sec at 37 

◦C.
he samples were then supplemented with 6 M guanidine
ydrochloride, 300 mM NaCl and 10 mM imidazole, and

ncubated with 50 μl Ni-NTA beads (Qiagen) that had been
re-equilibrated with WB1 (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.8, 300
M NaCl, 0.1% (v / v) NP-40, 6 M guanidine hydrochloride,
0 mM imidazole and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol). After
inding for 2 h at 4 

◦C, the beads were washed with
B1 and PNK buffers (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.8, 10 mM
gCl 2 , 0.5% (v / v) NP-40 and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol).

fter dephosphorylation by TSAP (Promega), the 5 

′ ends
f co-purified RNA fragments were labelled with [ 32 P] and
equencing adaptors (5 

′ adaptor: 5 

′ -InvddTGTTCA GA GTT
TA CA GTCCGA CGATCNNNNNAGC-3 

′ ; 3 

′ adaptor: 5 

′ -
AppTGGAATTCTCGGGTGCCAAGGddC-3 

′ ) were ligated
o the 5 

′ and 3 

′ ends. The crosslinked protein-RNA complexes
ere eluted in WB2 (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.8, 50 mM
aCl, 10 mM imidazole, 0.1% (V / V) NP-40 and 5 mM
-mercaptoethanol) supplemented with 150 mM imidazole.
he eluates were concentrated by TCA precipitation and
eparated on 4–12% NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels (Thermo Fisher
cientific) using MES buffer and transferred onto a Hybond-
 membrane (GE Healthcare). Following autoradiography,

he desired regions of the membrane were excised and RNA
ragments were released by Proteinase K treatment. The
solated RNA was reverse transcribed using SuperScript III
everse Transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and PCR
mplification of the resulting cDNA was done with the
LA Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa). The resultant cDNA
libraries were purified using the MinElute Gel Extraction Kit
(Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s recommendations. The
concentration of the cDNA libraries was determined using
a Qubit fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and next-
generation sequencing was performed at the NGS Integrative
Genomics Core Unit (University Medical Center Göttingen)
on a HiSeq 2500 system (Illumina). 

The quality of fastq files was checked using FASTQC
(version 0.11.0). For barcode and adaptor removal,
pyBarcode Filter (version 1.4.5) and Flexbar (version
3.5.0), respectively, were used with the following arguments
(pyBarcodeFilter.py -f -b barcode and flexbar - ‘-r’„ ‘-t’, ‘-q’,
‘TAIL’, ‘-qf’, u’i1.8 

′ , ‘-qt’, ‘13 

′ , ‘-u’, ‘0 

′ , ‘-m’, ‘21 

′ , ‘-n’, ‘8 

′ ,
‘-at’, ‘RIGHT’, ‘-z’, ‘GZ’, ‘-o’, ‘-ao’, ‘2 

′ , ‘-ae’, ‘0.1 

′ , ‘-as’). PCR
duplicates were collapsed using pyFastqDuplicateRemover
(version 1.4.5) (pyFastqDuplicateRemover.py -f -o). The
resulting sequencing reads were aligned to the human
genome (GRCh38.12 p.29), and to the complete human
rDNA repeating unit (Genbank acc. no. U13369, version
GI:555853), which was modified according to ( 37 ), using
STAR (version 2.7.0d) with the following arguments: –
alignEndsType EndToEnd –outFilterMismatchNoverLmax
0.3 –outFilterMultimapScoreRange 10 –outReadsUnmapped
Fastx –outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate –
outFilterMultimapNmax 60 –outSAMunmapped
Within –outFilterScoreMinOverLread 0 –
outFilterMatchNminOverLread 0 –outFilterMatchNmin
15 –alignSJDBoverhangMin 1000 –alignIntronMax 1 

Bam files were index using IGVtools (version 2.5.3) and
peak calling was performed using PEAKachu (version 0.2.0)
in adaptive mode with default parameters and without
normalisation option. 

The count matrix of peaks was loaded into R (version
4.1.2), size factor and statistical analysis were performed
using the DESeq2 (version 1.34.0) package, including batch
and conditions (GPATCH4-FLAG and FLAG) in the design
matrix. For differential enrichment analysis (GPATCH4-
FLA G vs. FLA G) a one-tail test was used, and peaks with
a p.adjust value < 0.05 and log 2 (Fold change) > 2 were
considered significantly enriched peaks. The corresponding
genomic regions were then export as a bed file. Original
bam files were filtered using the aforementioned bed file.
Filtered bam files were analysed for genomic features using
featureCounts (version 2.0.0) accounting for multimappers
using the following arguments: -s 1 -T 8 -O -M -t gene -g
gene_id –largestOverlap –minOverlap 5 –fraction using the
small RNA GTF files derived from tRNAdb (version 17) for
tRNAs, miRbase (version 20) for miRNAs, Ensemble (version
94) for snRNAs and snoDB (version 1.21) complemented
with rDNA annotations. The resulting feature matrices were
analysed using R custom scripts. For plotting results, batch
correction was performed with the limma package (version
3.50.3) using the same design matrix from DESeq2. 

RNA-immunoprecipitation (RIP) 

Stably transfected HEK293 cell lines treated with 1 μg / ml
tetracycline for 24 h to induce the expression of FLAG-tagged
proteins. The cells were washed with 1X PBS and crosslinked
with UV (254 nm) 3X at 800 mJ / cm 

2 using a Stratalinker
(Stratagene). The cells were lysed in RIP buffer (20 mM
HEPES–NaOH pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 ,
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0.5% Triton X-100 and 10% (v / v) glycerol) supplemented
with cOmplete Mini Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche) and
80 U RNasin Ribonuclease Inhibitor (Promega). Protein–
RNA complexes were immunoprecipitated using anti-FLAG
M2 magnetic beads for 3 h at 4 

◦C and eluted with 250
μg / ml 3 × FLAG Peptide for 1 h at 4 

◦C. The eluate was
treated with 2 U TURBO DNase for 20 min at 37 

◦C in the
presence of 40 U RiboLock RNase Inhibitor (Thermo Fisher
Scientific). To digest proteins, the samples were incubated
with 275 μg / ml Proteinase K in the presence of 1% (v / v)
SDS and 0.5 mM EDTA for 2 h at 42 

◦C in a reaction.
RNAs present in the input and eluate samples were extracted
using phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol (PCI: 25:24:1) using
standard methods. Recovered RNAs were either analysed by
northern blotting or small RNA-seq. 

Small RNA-seq 

Small RNAs < 200 nt were enriched and libraries were
constructed using the QIAseq miRNA Library Kit (Qiagen)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions and sequencing
was performed on an Illumina HiSeq 4000 system at
the NGS Integrative Genomics Core Unit (University
Medical Center Göttingen). Fastq files were checked using
FASTQC (v0.11.0) quality filtering and 3 

′ adaptors were
trimmed using Flexbar (version 3.5.0) with the following
arguments (-qf i1.8 -qt 13 -u 0 -m 15 -n 8 -at RIGHT -z
GZ -o -ao 2 -ae 0.1 -as AA CTGTA GGCA CCA TCAA T).
Compressed filtered fastq files were aligned to the human
genome (GRCh38.12 p.29) using STAR (version 2.7.10a)
with the following arguments:–alignEndsType EndToEnd –
outFilterMismatchNmax 10 –outFilterMultimapScoreRange
10 –quantMode TranscriptomeSAM GeneCounts
–outReadsUnmapped Fastx –outSAMtype BAM
SortedByCoordinate –outFilterMultimapNmax 30 –
outSAMunmapped Within –outFilterScoreMinOverLread
0 –outFilterMatchNminOverLread 0 –outFilterMatchNmin
16 –alignSJDBoverhangMin 1000 –alignIntronMax 1 –
readFilesCommand zcat. Bam files were index using
IGVtools (version 2.5.3) and reads were assigned to genomic
features using featureCounts (version 2.0.0) accounting for
multimappers using the arguments: -s 1 -T 8 -O -M -t gene
-g gene_id –largestOverlap –fraction –minOverlap 5. The
gencode GTF file version 108 and the small RNA GTF files
derived from tRNAdb (version 17) for tRNAs, miRbase
(version 20) for miRNAs, Ensemble (version 94) for snRNAs
and snoDB (version 1.21) for sno / scaRNA were used. 

The output of the genomic feature matrices was analysed
using R (version 4.1.2) and DEseq2 (version 1.34.0).
Differential enrichment was performed after normalization by
library size, using a one-tail test with an LFC threshold > 0.
Genes with a P .adjust value < 0.05 were considered to encode
significantly enriched transcripts. Plots were generated in R
using custom-made scripts. 

snoRNA and pre-rRNA analysis by nor thern blot ting

Eluates form RIP were mixed with 2 × RNA loading dye (80%
(v / v) formamide, 1 mM EDTA, 0.025% (w / v) bromophenol
blue, 0.025% (w / v) xylene cyanol) and separated on a 12%
denaturing (7M urea) polyacrylamide gel and transferred to
Hybond N+ membrane by electroblotting in 0.5XTBE (45
mM Tris, 45 mM boric acid and 1 mM EDTA). Alternatively, 5
μg of total RNA extracted using TRI reagent (Sigma-Aldrich)
was denatured in 5 volumes of glyoxal loading dye and 

separated on a 1.2% agarose gel and transferred to Hybond 

N + membrane by vacuum blotting in 6 × saline-sodium citrate 
(SSC) buffer (0.9 M NaCl and 90 mM trisodium citrate).
In both cases, the RNA samples were crosslinked to the 
membrane by irradiating 2 × with UV light at 254 nm at 120 

mJ / cm 

2 in a Stratalinker. Membranes were pre-hybridized in 

SES1 (0.25 M sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 7% (w / v) SDS and 

1mM EDTA) buffer for 30 min and incubated with 5 

′ [ 32 P]- 
labelled DNA oligonucleotides ( Supplementary Table S5 ) in 

SES1 buffer at 37 

◦C overnight. After two washing steps with 

6 × SSC, and 2 × SSC supplemented with 0.1% (w / v) SDS 
for 30 min each at 37 

◦C, the membranes were exposed to 

a phosphorimager screen and signals were detected using 
a Typhoon FLA9500 (Cytiva). The acquired images were 
analysed and quantified using the Image StudioLite 5.2.5 

software (LI-COR). 

Crosslinking mass spectrometry for mapping 

RNA-protein contacts 

A stably transfected HEK293 cell line for the expression of 
GPATCH4-His-FLAG was treated for 24 h with 1 μg / ml 
tetracycline. For crosslinking, cells were then exposed to 

UV light at 254 nm with an intensity of 2400 mJ / cm 

2 or 
grown in media supplemented with 100 μM 4-thiouridine 
(Sigma-Aldrich) for 6 h prior to crosslinking at 365 nm in 

a Stratalinker with an intensity of 360 mJ / cm 

2. The cells were 
lysed by sonication in IP buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4,
150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.1% (v / v) Triton X-100 and 

10% (v / v) glycerol) supplemented with 1X Roche cOmplete 
protease inhibitor. After centrifugation, the clarified lysate was 
added to anti-FLAG M2 magnetic beads that had been pre- 
equilibrated in IP buffer and samples were incubated for 2 h 

at 4 

◦C. The beads were then washed five times with IP buffer 
then FLAG-tagged proteins and associated RNAs / proteins 
were eluted with 250 μg / ml of 3 × FLAG peptide in 1 × TBS 
for 1 h at 4 

◦C. Eluates were ethanol-precipitated. Further 
sample processing was performed as described in ( 44 ) with 

minor modifications. Briefly, the protein-RNA pellet was 
dissolved in 4 M urea, 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5 by sonication,
following dilution to 1 M urea with 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 

7.5. For RNA digestion, 500 U Pierce™ Universal Nuclease 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 200 U nuclease p1 (NEB) were 
added following incubation at 37 

◦C for 2 h. 10 μg RNase 
A (EN0531, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1U RNase T1 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were added subsequently followed 

by 2 h incubation at 37 

◦C. Proteins were digested overnight 
at 37 

◦C using 4 μg trypsin (Promega). Sample cleanup was 
performed twice using C18 micro spin columns (Harvard 

Apparatus) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Briefly, samples were acidified to pH 3 using formic acid 

(FA) and adjusted to 2% (v / v) acetonitrile (ACN). After 
column equilibration, samples were loaded twice and washed 

three times with 5% (v / v) ACN, 0.1% (v / v) FA. Elution 

was performed in two steps using 80% (v / v) ACN, 0.1% 

(v / v) FA and 50% (v / v) ACN, 0.1% (v / v) FA. Eluates were
dried in a speed vac concentrator. Crosslinked peptides were 
enriched using TiO 2 columns (in-house; Titansphere 5 μm; GL 

Sciences), as described previously ( 44 ). Briefly, samples were 
dissolved in buffer A (5% (v / v) glycerol, 80% (v / v) ACN,
5% (v / v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)) and loaded onto each 

three equilibrated TiO 2 columns. Washing was performed 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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hree times with buffer A, three times with buffer B (60%
v / v) ACN, 5% (v / v) TFA) and once with 60% (v / v) ACN,
.1% (v / v) TFA. Samples were eluted using ammonia solution
nd dried in a speed vac concentrator before LC-ESI–MS / MS
nalysis. 

C-ESI–MS / MS and data analysis of protein-RNA 

rosslinks 

nriched peptide-(oligo)nucleotides were dissolved in
% (v / v) ACN, 0.05% (v / v) TFA. LC–MS / MS analyses
ere performed on an Orbitrap Exploris 480 (Thermo
isher Scientific) instrument coupled to a nanoflow liquid
hromatography system (UltiMate™ 3000 RSLCnano,
hermo Fisher Scientific). Sample separation was performed
ver 58 min at a flow rate of 300 nl / min using 0.1% (v / v)
A (buffer A) and 80% (v / v) ACN, 0.08% (v / v) FA (buffer
) and a linear gradient from 10% to 45% buffer B in 44
in. Eluting peptide-(oligo)nucleotides were analysed in
ositive mode using a data-dependent top 20 acquisition
ethod. Resolution was set to 120 000 (MS1) and 30 000
WHM (MS2); scan range ( m / z ), 350–1600; AGC targets,
0 

6 (MS1) and 10 

5 (MS2); normalized collision energy, 28%;
ynamic exclusion, 9 s; maximum injection time, 60 (MS1)
nd 120 ms (MS2). Measurements were performed in two
eplicate injections. MS data were analysed and manually
alidated using the OpenMS pipeline RNPxl and OpenMS
 OPPASV iewer ( 44 ). Crosslink sites are reported at 1%
pectrum level FDR. 

HA click labeling assay 

or AHA click labelling ( 45 ), 7 × 10 

5 cells were seeded
nto individual wells of a 6 well plate and grown overnight.
he media was exchanged for methionine-free DMEM for
 h and then 100 μM L-azidohomoalanine (AHA; Sigma
ldrich) was added for 3 h. Cells were washed twice with
old PBS and lysed by sonication in a buffer containing 50
M Tris–HCl pH 8.0 and 0.5% SDS. The lysate was clarified
y centrifugation at 20 000 × g at 4 

◦C for 20 min. The
rotein concentration of the soluble extracts was determined
sing the Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay kit (ThermoFischer) and
50 μg of total protein from each sample was transferred
o a fresh tube. 100 μM Biotin-Alkyne (Sigma-Aldrich),
 mM TCEP (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 μM THPTA (Sigma-
ldrich) and 1 mM CuSO 4 (Sigma-Aldrich) were added

o the protein samples, and the mixture was incubated at
oom temperature for 1 h. Proteins were precipitated using
0% (v / v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and separated by SDS-
AGE (12%). The biotinylated proteins were analysed by
estern blotting using IRDye® 800CW Streptavidin and, for
ormalization, the blot was probed with an anti-GAPDH
ntibody ( Supplementary Table S4 ). Protein quantification
as performed using the Image Studio Lite software (version
.2.5). 

ell counting by analytical flow cytometry 

ell counting by analytical flow cytometry was performed as
escribed in Kleiber et al., ( 46 ). WT and GP4KO HEK293
ells were seeded at equal density in six-well plates. Cells were
arvested every 24 h by trypsinisation for 96 h, transferred
o flow cytometry tubes, washed with 1XPBS and counted.
ata acquisition and gating were performed using FACS
Diva software (version 6.1.1) and data were exported using
FlowCore (version 2.6.0). 

RiboMeth-seq (RMS) 

RiboMeth-seq was essentially performed as previously
reported ( 47–49 ). In brief, 5 μg total RNA was fragmented
under denaturing conditions using an alkaline buffer (pH
9.9). Subsequently, the RNA was separated on a denaturing
(8 M urea) polyacrylamide gel, fragments in the size of 20–
40 nt were excised and ligated to adapters using a modified
tRNA ligase. cDNA was generated using Superscript III
reverse transcriptase and sequenced on a PI Chip v3 using
the Ion Proton platform. Reads were mapped to the human
rDNA, snRNA, tRNA and snoRNA sequences, and the RMS
score (fraction methylated) was calculated as ‘score C’ in
( 50 ), expect for cap-proximal methylations in snRNAs that
was calculated according to ( 51 ). In a few cases, a barcode
correction was applied when calculating the RMS score
as described previously. The number of sequencing reads
mapping to specific RNAs was used as a measure of their
levels and is presented as reads per kilobase of transcript, per
million mapped reads (RPKM) ± SEM. Statistical significance
was determined using Student’s t -test ( P < 0.05). 

RNase H-based cleavage assay to monitor 
2 

′ - O -methylation 

The RNase H-based cleavage assay was performed as
previously ( 24 ,52 ) with minor modifications. 250 ng of total
RNA was denatured at 85 

◦C for 3 min along with 1 pmol of
chimeric 2 

′ - O ribose methylated RNA-DNA oligonucleotide
( Supplementary Table S6 ) in1X RNase H buffer (NEB) buffer.
Samples were incubated on ice for 5 min, then mixed with 5
U of RNase H and incubated at 37 

◦C for 30 min. Reactions
were stopped by addition of 300 mM NaOAc pH 5.2 and 1
mM EDTA, and RNAs were extracted using PCI (25:24:1).
The cleavage reaction products were resolved by denaturing
agarose gel electrophoresis for monitoring sites on the 18S and
28S rRNAs or denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
in case of analysing sites on snRNAs. Cleavage products
were detected by northern blotting using [ 32 P]-labelled DNA
oligonucleotides probes as described above. 

Results 

The G-patch protein GPATCH4 is a stimulatory 

cofactor of the RNA helicase DHX15 

Human cells express over 20 different G-patch proteins and
several members of the protein family have been reported
to bind DEAH box helicases via their G-patch domains
( 33 ). GPATCH4 contains an N-terminal G-patch domain and
central coiled-coil (CC) domain (Figure 1 A, left panel), but its
cellular function and whether it functions as an RNA helicase
cofactor remained unknown. It was recently reported that
only a subset of RNA helicases, DHX15 (Figure 1 A, right
panel), DHX16 and DHX35, possesses the necessary amino
acids to interact with G-patch proteins ( 35 ). 

To investigate which of these DEAH box helicases
GPATCH4 interacts with and to dissect which regions
of GPATCH4 contribute to the interaction, stably transfected
HEK293 Flp-In cell lines were generated for the inducible
expression of C-terminally His-FLAG tagged wild-type
GP ATCH4 (GP4-His-FLAG) or derivatives. GP ATCH4

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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Figure 1. GP A TCH4 binds the RNA helicase DHX15 and stimulates its A TPase activity . ( A ) Sc hematic views of the domain arc hitectures of GP A TCH4 
(GP4) and DHX15. Domain boundaries according to UniProt ( https:// www.uniprot.org/ ) are indicated with amino acid numbers given below. Amino acid 
substitutions predicted to impede the interaction between GP A TCH4 and DHX15 are indicated in red. An amino acid substitution within motif II of the 
DHX15 RecA1 domain known to reduce ATPase activity is indicated in black. ( B ) Whole cell extracts from stably transfected cell lines expressing the 
His-FLAG t ag , or His-FLAG-t agged GP A TCH4 or deriv ates thereof w ere used f or anti-FLAG immunoprecipitations. Input (1%) and eluate samples w ere 
analy sed b y w estern blotting using the indicated antibodies. Experiments w ere perf ormed in triplicate and represent ative dat a are shown. ( C ) Whole cell 
extracts from stably transfected cell lines expressing the His-FLAG tag or FLAG-His-tagged DHX15 or a derivate carrying an L536E substitution were 
used for anti-FLAG immunoprecipitations. Input (1%) and eluate samples were analysed by western blotting using the indicated antibodies. Experiments 
w ere perf ormed in triplicate and representativ e data are sho wn. ( D ) R ecombinant MBP -DHX15-His, MBP -DHX15 E261Q -His and ZZ-GP4 GP -His purified 
from E. coli were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie st aining . ( E ) MBP-DHX15-His was incubated with ZZ-GP4 GP -His-bound IgG or 
unbound IgG. Input (10%) and eluates were separated by SDS-PAGE and proteins were visualized by western blotting with an anti-His antibody. 
Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative data are shown. ( F ) ATP hydrolysis by MBP-DHX15-His, MBP-DHX15 E261Q -His in the 
absence (-) and presence (+) of a model RNA substrate and / or ZZ-GP4 GP -His were monitored using an NADH-coupled ATPase assay. ATPase activity of 
ZZ-GP4 GP -His was also analysed. Data from three independent experiments are shown as mean ± standard deviation (error bars) and individual data 
points are indicated by dots. Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANO V A ( F = 14.6, p value < 0.0 0 01) and significance was calculated 
using Tuk e y’s multiple comparisons test. T he significance f or selected pairs of samples is indicated as f ollo ws: **** p < 0.0 0 01. p v alues f or all 
comparisons are shown in Supplementary Table S7 . 
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ersions lacking either the G-patch or CC domains (GP4 �GP 

nd GP4 �CC 

, respectively) were expressed as well as
ariants containing single amino acid substitutions in
he G-patch domain that, based on structural modelling
nalyses ( Supplementary Figure S1 A) would be expected
o perturb a helicase-G-patch interaction (GP4 A15E -His-
LA G and GP4 L19E -His-FLA G). First, extracts from the
ell line expressing GP4-His-FLAG and a control cell line
xpressing only the His-FLAG tag, were used for anti-FLAG
mmunoprecipitation (IP) experiments. Western blot analyses
f the eluates using antibodies against DHX15, DHX16 and
HX35 revealed that wild-type GP4-His-FLAG efficiently

mmunoprecipitated DHX15 ( Supplementary Figure S1 B).
ocusing then on DHX15, further IP experiments were
erformed using extracts from the cell lines expressing the
runcated versions of GPATCH4. Lack of the CC domain did
ot perturb the GPATCH4-DHX15 interaction (Figure 1 B).
owever, the absence of the G-patch domain or expression

f the G-patch variants GP4 A15E -His-FLAG or GP4 L19E -
is-FLAG substantially decreased the amount of DHX15

ecovered (Figure 1 B), demonstrating that the G-patch
omain of GPATCH4 strongly contributes to the interaction
ith DHX15. 
Reciprocal IP experiments were performed using extracts

rom stably transfected cell lines expressing N-terminally
LAG-His-tagged wild-type DHX15 or a version carrying
 single amino acid substitution in the winged helix
WH) domain that has been shown to interact with
esidues in the G-patch domain of NKRF (FLAG-His-
HX15 L536E ) ( 35 ) (Figure 1 A, right; Supplementary 
igure S1 A). As expected, immunoprecipitation of wild-type
LAG-His-DHX15 recovered GPATCH4 (Figure 1 C). The
536E amino acid substitution in DHX15 abolished the

nteraction with GPATCH4 (Figure 1 C), supporting that
HX15 interacts with GPATCH4 in a similar way to other
-patch proteins ( Supplementary Figure S1 A). Moreover,

reatment with RNase A had no influence on the amount of
PATCH4 recovered with FLAG-His-DHX15, implying that

he interaction between these proteins is not bridged by RNA
Figure 1 C). 

The co-enrichment of GPATCH4 and DHX15 from cellular
xtracts demonstrates that they are in common complexes,
ut to determine whether they interact directly and form a
table complex alone, in vitro binding assays were performed.
ecombinant expression and purification of full-length
PATCH4 from E. coli proved challenging due to its highly
isordered nature ( Supplementary Figure S1 C). However,
urified MBP-DHX15-His 10 and an N-terminally ZZ- and
-terminally His 7 -tagged version of the G-patch domain of
PATCH4 (GP4 GP ) were obtained (Figure 1 D). ZZ-GP4 GP -
is 7 was immobilised and incubated with MBP-DHX15-
is 10 . Both ZZ-GP4 GP -His 7 and MBP-DHX15-His 10 were

ecovered upon elution (Figure 1 E), indicating that GP4 GP 

tably associates with the helicase in vitro . 
Some G-patch proteins have been shown to exert

timulatory effects on the activity of their helicase partner (see
or example, ( 27 ,53–55 )). To investigate whether GPATCH4
s a regulatory cofactor of DHX15, the effect of the GP4 GP

n the ATPase activity of DHX15 was examined. In vitro
TPase assays were performed using purified MBP-DHX15-
is 10 and a previously characterized ( 27 ) catalytically inactive

ersion MBP-DHX15 E261Q 

-His 10 , which has a glutamic
acid to glutamine substitution in the ATP binding and
hydrolysis motif II. MBP-DHX15-His 10 displayed minimal
ATPase activity in the presence and absence of a model
RNA substrate. However, addition of ZZ-GP4 GP -His 7 , which
alone does not hydrolyse ATP, stimulated the ATPase
activity of MBP-DHX15-His 10 more than 3-fold (Figure 1 F;
Supplementary Table S7 ). By contrast, the ATPase activity of
MBP-DHX15 E261Q 

-His 10 was lower than that of the wild-
type protein both in the presence and absence of RNA, and
addition of GP4 GP had no effect (Figure 1 F). 

Collectively, these data demonstrate that GPATCH4 is a
cofactor of DHX15 that interacts via its G-patch domain to
stimulate its ATPase activity. 

GPATCH4 and DHX15 interact in the nucleolus and 

co-migrate with pre-ribosomal particles 

DHX15 is a multifunctional RNA helicase present in
different cellular compartments. To gain insight into where
the interaction between GPATCH4 and DHX15 takes
place, immunofluorescence was performed on HEK293
cells using antibodies against endogenous GPATCH4 and
DHX15. Consistent with earlier reports, DHX15 was detected
throughout the nucleoplasm (Figure 2 A) ( 27 ). By contrast,
GPATCH4 was predominantly present in nucleoli (Figure
2 A, upper panel). Both DHX15 and GPATCH4 have been
reported to be present in Cajal bodies ( 37 , 55 , 56 ). While
some co-localisation of DHX15 with Cajal bodies was
observed (Figure 2 A, lower panel), the presence of endogenous
GPATCH4 in Cajal bodies could not be detected. This is likely
because it is present at levels below the detection limit of the
experiment. 

The presence of both GPATCH4 and DHX15 in nucleoli
strongly suggests that this is a site of interaction. Therefore,
to verify whether the two proteins form a complex in
the nucleolus, IP experiments were performed using a
nucleolar extract. Sub-cellular fractionation of HEK293
cell lines expressing His-FLAG or GP4-His-FLAG was
performed; the purity of different fractions was verified using
antibodies against marker proteins for key compartments,
and both endogenous and His-FLAG-tagged GPATCH4
were confirmed to be enriched in nucleoli (Figure 2 B).
DHX15 was specifically recovered in the eluate of the
anti-FLAG IP performed using the nucleolar extract from
the cells expressing GP4-His-FLAG (Figure 2 C), thereby
confirming that GPATCH4 and DHX15 interact in the
nucleolus. 

As the nucleolus is the main site of ribosome assembly, a
process in which DHX15 is implicated ( 27 ,57 ), we explored
whether GPATCH4 associates with pre-ribosomal particles.
Sucrose density gradient centrifugation was used to separate
(pre-)ribosomal particles within HEK293 cell extracts from
non-ribosome-associated material. The absorbance of the
fractions was measured to identify the fractions containing
(pre-)40S, (pre-)60S and 80 / 90S particles, which were
confirmed by western blotting using antibodies against
RPs and assembly factors present in different particles as
well as northern blotting to detect mature and precursor
rRNAs (Figure 2 D; Supplementary Figure S2 A). Western
blotting using DHX15 and GPATCH4 antibodies revealed
that both proteins co-migrate with pre-ribosomal subunits
(Figure 2 D). DHX15 was present in fractions containing

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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Figure 2. GP A TCH4 and DHX15 interact in the nucleolus and co-migrate with pre-ribosomal particles. ( A ) HEK293 Flp-In cells (WT) were subjected to 
immunofluorescence using anti-GP A TCH4 and anti-DHX15 antibodies. Nucleoli and Cajal bodies were identified using antibodies against EMG1 and 
coilin, respectively. Nuclear material was visualized using DAPI st aining . Scale bar indicates 10 μm. Experiments were performed in triplicate and 
represent ative dat a are sho wn. ( B ) A nucleolar e xtract w as prepared from WT cells e xpressing either the His-FLA G tag or GP4-His-FLA G. A cleared cell 
lysate (Total) was fractionated into cytosol and nuclei. Nuclei were then further fractionated into nucleoplasm and nucleoli. Samples taken throughout 
the fractionation procedure were analysed by western blotting using antibodies against GP A TCH4 and characterized marker proteins for each cellular 
compartment (GAPDH - cytosol, Lamin A / C - nucleoplasm and fibrillarin – nucleoli). Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative data are 
shown. ( C ) Nucleolar extracts from the HEK293 cell lines expressing the His-FLAG tag or GP4-His-FLAG were used for anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation 
experiments. Input (1%) and eluates were analysed by western blotting using the indicated antibodies. Experiments were performed in triplicate and 
represent ative dat a are shown. ( D ) Tot al cell e xtracts from WT and those e xpressing GP4-His-FLAG w ere separated b y sucrose density gradient 
centrifugation. Peaks corresponding to (pre-)ribosomal comple x es are marked on an absorbance profile at 254 nm (top). Proteins present in the cell 
extract (In) and each fraction were subjected to western blotting using the indicated antibodies at the bottom. Marker proteins for different complexes: 
uS3a - (pre-)40S, UTP14A - pre-40S / 90S ( 46 ), eL15 - (pre-)60S, and PES1 - pre-60S ( 47 ). Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative 
data are shown. The profile and blots for marker proteins are shown for the WT sample. ( E ) WT cells or those lacking GP A TCH4 (GP4KO) as well as 
HEK293 cells treated with non-target siRNAs (siNT) or those targeting DHX15 (siDHX15) were subjected to immunofluorescence using antibodies 
against GP A TCH4 and DHX15. Nucleoli w ere identified using antibodies against EMG1. Nuclear material w as visualiz ed using DAPI st aining . Scale bar 
indicates 10 μm. Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative data are shown. ( F ) Total cell extracts from cells as in ( E ) were separated 
be sucrose density gradient centrifugation and analysed as in (D). Experiments were performed in duplicate and representative data are shown. 
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on-ribosomal complexes, likely reflecting free protein and
pliceosomal complexes, as well as those containing pre-40S,
re-60S and 90S particles. GPATCH4 was predominantly
ound in fractions containing 90S particles. Importantly,
he migration pattern of GP4-His-FLAG was similar to
hat of the endogenous protein, demonstrating that the
resence of His-FLAG tag does not affect its association
ith pre-ribosomal particles (Figure 2 D). These data suggest

hat the GPATCH4-DHX15 complex likely functions in
he nucleolus during the early stages of ribosomal subunit
ssembly. 

Some RNA helicase cofactors play roles in recruiting RNA
elicases to appropriate substrate RNAs (e.g. ( 58 )). The
equirement of GPATCH4 and DHX15 for recruitment of
ach other to the nucleolus and pre-ribosomal particles were
herefore explored. For this, a HEK293 cell line lacking
PATCH4 was generated using CRISPR / Cas9 genome

diting ( Supplementary Figure S2 B; ( 38 )). The GP4KO cell
ine contains a one basepair (bp) insertion followed by a one
asepair substitution in exon 3 of GP A TCH4 , which leads
o a translational frameshift and a premature stop codon
p.Thr38Isofs*16; Supplementary Figure S2 C). Generation of
 DHX15 knockout cell line was not possible, suggesting
his protein is likely essential. Therefore, an RNAi-mediated
epletion approach was used to deplete DHX15 to less
han 10% of its normal level ( Supplementary Figure S2 D).
nterestingly, while GP4KO did not alter the level of DHX15
 Supplementary Figure S2 B), knockdown of DHX15 reduced
he GPATCH4 protein level by 40% ( Supplementary Figure 
2 D). As DHX15 functions in pre-mRNA splicing, it remains
nclear whether this is an indirect effect or whether it
eflects an interdependency of GPATCH4 and DHX15 on the
rotein level. The effect of lack of DHX15 or GPATCH4
n the subcellular localisation and pre-ribosome association
f the other was then analysed using immunofluorescence
nd sucrose density gradient centrifugation followed by
estern blotting, respectively. The nucleolar localisation of
oth GPATCH4 and DHX15 remained unaffected when
he other was depleted (Figure 2 E). GP4KO also had no
ppreciable effect on DHX15 migration within sucrose
radients (Figure 2 F). However, depletion of DHX15 lead
o reduced co-migration of GPATCH4 with pre-ribosomal
articles, indicated by a redistribution of the protein from

ater fractions to those containing non-ribosome-associated
roteins (Figure 2 F; Supplementary Figure S2 E). 
Taken together, these results reveal that GPATCH4 and

HX15 interact in the nucleolus and co-migrate with pre-
ibosomal complexes, wherein lack of DHX15 reduces pre-
ibosome association of GPATCH4. 

PATCH4 associates with rDNA and nascent 
re-rRNA 

he association of GPATCH4 with 90S pre-ribosomal
articles (Figure 2 D) implies a function during early ribosome
ssembly and / or rDNA transcription. The conditions used
or the sucrose gradient analysis of pre-ribosome association
nly allow proteins associated with soluble particles to
e detected. Therefore, to explore whether GPATCH4
ssociates with rDNA to coordinate co-transcriptional
ibosome maturation events, we employed chromatin
mmunoprecipitation followed by high-throughput DNA
sequencing (ChIP-seq). Experiments were performed using
the GP4-His-FLAG cell line and, as a positive control, a
cell line expressing NOLC1-His-FLAG (also known as
NOPP140), a nucleolar chaperone that has been previously
reported to bind rDNA ( 59 ). After protein-DNA and protein-
protein crosslinking, chromatin shearing was performed and
DNA-protein complexes were isolated. DNA was extracted,
treated with Proteinase K and ligated to adapters for next-
generation sequencing (NGS). The obtained sequencing reads
were mapped to the human rDNA sequence. Compared to the
His-FLAG negative control, the NOLC1-His-FLAG and, to
an even greater extent, the GP4-His-FLAG samples contained
an increased number of reads mapping to the transcribed
rDNA locus (Figure 3 A). For most of the intergenic sequence
(IGS), no significant enrichment of mapped reads was
observed, however, in the GP4-His-FLAG sample, a peak was
detected towards the 3 

′ end of the IGS that partially overlaps
with the rDNA promoter of the downstream rDNA repeat
(Figure 3 A). This suggests that GPATCH4 may associate
with the rDNA promoter as the nascent pre-rRNA is being
transcribed. 

The finding that GP4-His-FLAG associates with the
transcribed region of the rDNA locus, prompted us to
investigate interactions of GPATCH4 with RNAs. The
UV crosslinking and analysis of cDNA (CRAC) approach
has been used to identify the pre-ribosomal binding
sites of various ribosome assembly factors ( 27 ,60–62 ) so
it was applied for GPATCH4. Crosslinked protein-RNA
complexes were immunoprecipitated from HEK293 cell
lines expressing GP4-His-FLAG or, as a control, the His-
FLAG tag. Partial RNase digestion yielded crosslinked
RNA fragments protected by protein binding, which were
5 

′ labelled with [ 32 P]. Following separation of enriched
protein-RNA complexes by denaturing polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE), radioactively labelled RNA fragments
migrating at and above the anticipated size were detected
only in the GP4-His-FLAG sample (Figure 3 B). Appropriate
areas of the membrane were excised, and RNA fragments
were extracted and reverse transcribed to produce a cDNA
library that was subject to NGS. After quality control and
batch effect normalization, the obtained sequencing reads
were mapped to human genome to enable identification
of the crosslinked RNAs. Mapped reads in GP4-His-FLAG
sample were normalised to those of the His-FLAG control
and significant peaks with an adjusted p-value < 0.05 and
log 2 fold change > 2 were selected ( Supplementary Table 
S8 ). Analysis of peak distribution across different classes of
RNAs revealed that the majority of reads were derived from
rRNAs and snoRNAs (Figure 3 C; Supplementary Table S9 ).
Inspection of the GP4-His-FLAG peaks on the pre-rRNA
transcript revealed various crosslinking sites in the 28S rRNA
as well as in the 5 

′ ETS and ITS2, which are present in
pre-rRNA transcripts but then removed during pre-rRNA
processing (Figure 3 D). This is in line with the recently
reported findings using the Targeted RNase H-mediated
Extraction of crosslinked(X) RBPs’ (TREX) approach, in
which GPATCH4 was found crosslinked to various different
regions of the pre-rRNA ( 63 ). 

Collectively, these data suggest that GPATCH4 associates
with the transcribed rDNA locus and binds the nascent
pre-RNA, implying a role in co-transcriptional ribosome

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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Figure 3. GP A TCH4 associates with rDNA and pre-rRNA. ( A ) HEK293 cell lines expressing the His-FLAG t ag , GP4-HisFLAG or, as a positive control 
NOLC1-His-FLAG, were crosslinked using EGS and PFA and subjected to chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) via the FLAG tag. Sequencing reads 
were mapped to the rDNA locus and coverage tracks (scale for all tracks, 0–20 RPM) are shown above a schematic view of the rDNA locus. Two 
independent experiments were performed and data from one replicate (paired-end sequencing) are shown. ( B ) HEK293 cell lines expressing the 
His-FLAG tag or GP4-His-FLAG were UV crosslinked and RNA-protein complexes were enriched by anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation. Co-purified RNAs 
were trimmed, 5 ′ end labelled with [ 32 P] and ligated to sequencing adaptors. Complexes were separated by denaturing PAGE, transferred to 
nitrocellulose membrane and labelled RNAs were detected by autoradiography. Boxes indicate the areas of the membrane excised for further analysis. 
Two independent experiments were performed and representative data are shown. ( C ) Sequencing reads were mapped to the human genome and 
significant peaks present in the GP4-His-FLAG_1 and GP4-His-FLAG_2 samples that did not o v erlap with significant peaks in the FLAG sample were 
used for further analyses. Shown are the relative numbers of reads derived from different types of RNA. Abbreviations: miRNA – microRNA; rRNA –
(pre-)ribosomal RNA; snoRNA – small nucleolar RNA; tRNA – transfer RNA. ( D ) Peaks on the rDNA region encoding the 47S pre-rRNA that are significant 
in the two GP4-His-FLAG datasets compared to the two His-FLAG datasets are shown above a schematic view of the pre-rRNA transcript. Mature rRNA 

sequences are shown as rectangle, and external transcribed spacers (5 ′ ETS and 3 ′ ETS) and internal transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2) are depicted as 
black lines. 
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Components of the snoRNP machinery are 

associated with GPATCH4 

In addition to reads derived from pre-rRNAs, a substantial
proportion of CRAC reads in significant peaks derived from
snoRNAs ( Supplementary Tables S9 and S10 ). The indication
that GPATCH4 associates with snoRNAs prompted us to
explore the small RNA interactome of GPATCH4 using
a focused RNA-IP (RIP) approach combined with deep
sequencing. Anti-FLAG IPs were performed using extracts
from HEK293 cell lines expressing GP4-His-FLAG or the His- 
FLAG control. Total RNA from the IP eluates were enriched 

for RNAs < 200 nt in length, which were then subjected to 

small RNA-seq. Following quality control and normalisation,
transcripts enriched with an adjusted P -value < 0.05 in 

the GP4-His-FLAG eluate compared to the control sample 
were identified. When comparing the types of small RNA 

recovered, strikingly, 98.7% of the reads in significant peaks 
derived from snoRNAs and a small fraction (1.2%) mapped 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1202#supplementary-data
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o scaRNA genes (Figure 4 A; Supplementary Table S11 ).
eeper analysis of the sub-type distribution of enriched

noRNAs revealed 248 candidates where 95% of the reads
ame from box C / D snoRNAs and 3% from snoRNAs of
he H / ACA subfamily (Figure 4 B; Supplementary Table S11 ).
mportantly, all snoRNAs recovered in the CRAC experiment
ere also enriched with GP4-His-FLAG in the small RNA
IP-seq experiment ( Supplementary Tables S10 and S12 ). To
alidate the association of GP4-His-FLAG with snoRNAs,
IP followed by northern blotting was performed for selected
NA targets observed to be enriched in the RIP-seq data

 Supplementary Table S12 ), and tRNA 

Met(CAU) as a negative
ontrol. Notably, snoRNAs from both the box C / D and
 / ACA subfamilies, as well as scaRNAs, were recovered with
PATCH4 (Figure 4 C). As GPATCH4 has no canonical RNA-
inding domain, how it interacts with RNA was investigated.
ells expressing GP4-His-FLAG were crosslinked using UV

ight at 254 nm or grown in the presence of 4-thiouridine then
rosslinked with light at 365 nm, to stabilise RNA-protein
nteractions and complexes were recovered by anti-FLAG
mmunoprecipitation. The eluates were treated with RNase,
igested with trypsin and subjected to mass spectrometry for
dentification of amino acid residues crosslinking to RNA.
his highlighted two cysteine residues (C152 and C333) and
ne histidine (H385) that were crosslinked to nucleotides
 Supplementary Table S13 ). Notably, these residues lie within
he disordered regions of the protein (Figure 4 D), which is
n line with the notion that intrinsically disordered regions
IDRs) confer conformational flexibility to proteins, enabling
hem to serve as hubs for RNP formation ( 64 ). 

As snoRNAs associate with various proteins to form
unctional snoRNP complexes, we explored whether
PATCH4 also associates with the catalytic components
f box C / D and H / ACA snoRNPs (fibrillarin and dyskerin,
espectively) as well as NOLC1 that is reported to function
s a sno / scaRNP chaperone ( 65 , 66 ). Anti-FLA G IPs using
xtracts from cells expressing GP4-His-FLAG or the His-
LAG tag alone were conducted in the presence or absence
f RNase A. Fibrillarin, dyskerin and NOLC1 were all
pecifically recovered with GP4-His-FLAG (Figure 4 E).
otably, NOLC1 was recovered with GP4-His-FLAG much
ore efficiently than either fibrillarin or dsykerin. RNase
 treatment disrupted the interactions of GPATCH4 with
brillarin and dyskerin, suggesting that they are bridged by
NA (Figure 4 E). By contrast, the association of GP4-His-
LAG with NOLC1 was not affected, implying that this

nteraction is mediated via protein-protein contacts (Figure
 E). Taken together, these results reveal that GPATCH4
s an RNA-binding protein that interacts with snoRNPs,
otentially during synthesis of the pre-rRNA transcript. 

PATCH4 is required for efficient 2 

′ - O -methylation 

f specific rRNA and snRNA residues and protein 

ynthesis 

he findings that GPATCH4 co-migrates with pre-ribosomal
ubunits in sucrose gradients, and directly associates with
he transcribed rDNA, pre-rRNAs and snoRNPs implies that
t functions during the early stages of ribosome assembly.
erturbed ribosome biogenesis can manifest as defects
n rRNA maturation so the effect of loss of GPATCH4
n the steady-state levels of pre-rRNA intermediates
 Supplementary Figure S3 A) and nascent (pre-)rRNA
synthesis were monitored by northern blotting and pulse
chase metabolic labelling. Lack of GPATCH4 did not affect
either pre-rRNA processing or the production of the mature
18S and 28S rRNAs (Figure 5 A; Supplementary Figures S3 B).

To determine if ribosome function is nevertheless
affected by lack of GPATCH4, nascent protein synthesis
was monitored by determining the incorporation of
azidohomoalanine (AHA), a methionine analogue, which
can be detected by biotin labelling via a click chemistry
approach. Compare to wild-type HEK293 cells, GP4KO
cells displayed significantly reduced protein synthesis (Figure
5 B), suggesting that ribosome function is impaired by the
absence of GPATCH4. As assembly of ribosomal subunits and
protein synthesis are critical and highly energy-consuming
processes ( 67 ), the effect of loss of GPATCH4 on cellular
proliferation was investigated. Compared to wild-type
HEK293 cells, GP4KO cells showed significantly reduced
growth (Figure 5 C; Supplementary Table S14 ), consistent
with a role of GPATCH4 in the production of functional
ribosomal subunits. 

The association of GPATCH4 with modification-guide
snoRNAs (Figure 4 A–C; Supplementary Tables S10 and
S12 ) raised the possibility that GPATCH4 infuences rRNA
modification. As the majority of snoRNAs bound by
GPATCH4 belonged to the box C / D subfamily, RiboMeth-
seq (RMS) ( 47 ,50 ) was utilised to monitor 2 

′ - O -methylation
levels in abundant RNAs in both wild-type and GP4KO cells.
Total RNA from wild-type and GP4KO cells was subjected
to partial alkaline hydrolysis, and cleaved fragments were
converted to a cDNA library that was deep sequenced.
Based on mapping read ends, an RMS score for each
2 

′ - O -methylated site was calculated. Strikingly, loss of
GPATCH4 decreased modification at several sites on rRNAs
and snRNAs (Figure 5 D–G; Supplementary Table S15 ).
Importantly, the snoRNAs / scaRNAs guiding modifications of
the affected modification were all enriched in the GPATCH4
RIP (Figure 4 C; Supplementary Table S12 ). The RIP data
indicated that GPATCH4 also associates with H / ACA box
snoRNAs, so we addressed whether GPATCH4 also regulates
rRNA pseudouridylation. SNORA40 and SNORA81, which
were strongly enriched with GPATCH4 (Figure 4 C and
Supplementary Table S12 ), guide formation of �1174 in the
18S rRNA and �4606 in the 28S rRNA, respectively. The
extent of pseudouridylation of these sites in wild-type and
GP4KO cells was therefore monitored using CMC-labelling
of total RNA, followed by primer extension that produces
cDNA fragments stopping 1 nucleotide before the CMC- �
adduct. Pseudouridylation of these sites was not affected by
the absence of GPATCH4 ( Supplementary Figure S4 A, B). We
cannot exclude a role for GPATCH4 in regulating other rRNA
pseudouridylation events, however, these data suggest that
GPATCH4 is likely dispensable for rRNA pseudouridylation
but required for efficient formation of numerous rRNA and
snRNA 2 

′ - O -methylations. 
To understand more about the 2 

′ - O -methylations affected
by lack of GPATCH4, their positions in the rRNAs were
mapped onto the tertiary structure of the 80S ribosome
( Supplementary Figure S5 A). In line with the distribution of
affected sites along the length of the rRNAs, this did not
reveal any clear clustering. As GPATCH4 physically associates
with snoRNPs (Figure 4 A–C, D), a possible explanation for
the observed reduction in 2 

′ - O -methylation could be that
the snoRNAs guiding these modifications are destabilised
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Figure 4. Components of the snoRNP machinery are bound by GP A TCH4. ( A ) Extracts from HEK293 cells expressing the His-FLAG tag or 
GP4-His-FLAG were used for anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation experiments. RNAs extracted from the eluates were subjected to small RNA-seq. Two 
independent experiments were performed and averaged data are shown. The relative proportion of sequencing reads mapping to different types of 
small RNAs is shown. Abbreviations: snoRNA – small nucleolar RNA; scaRNA – small Cajal body-associated RNA. ( B ) The distribution of sequencing 
reads derived from different types of snoRNAs in the samples described in (A) is shown. ( C ) HEK293 cells expressing the His-FLAG tag or GP4-His-FLAG 

were UV crosslinked and whole cell extracts were used for anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation. RNAs present in inputs (0.5%) and eluates were separated 
by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and analysed by northern blotting to detect the indicated snoRNA s / scaRNA s, and tRNA 

Met(CAU) served 
as a negative control. Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative data are shown. ( D ) HEK293 cell expressing the His-FLAG tag or 
GP4-His-FLAG were UV crosslinked (254 nm) or cells were grown in the presence of 4-thiouridine and then crosslinked using light at 365 nm. Cleared 
e xtracts w ere then used f or anti-FLAG immunoprecipitation. Eluates w ere protease- and RNase-treated and protein-RNA crosslink ed peptides w ere 
identified by mass spectrometry. Amino acids of GPATCH4 crosslinked to nucleotides are indicated on a scheme of GPATCH4 with the domain 
architecture marked as in Figure 1 A. ( E ) Whole cell extracts from HEK293 cells expressing the His-FLAG tag or GP4-His-FLAG were used for anti-FLAG 

immunoprecipitation in the absence (–) and presence (+) of RNase A. Input (1%) and eluate samples were analysed by western blotting using antibodies 
against the snoRNP-associated proteins indicated. Experiments were performed in duplicate and representative data are shown. 
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in the absence of GPATCH4. SnoRNA levels in the wild-
type and GP4KO cells were therefore determined using the
RMS sequencing reads as a measure of transcript coverage
reflecting RNA abundance. No significant alterations in
snoRNA levels were detected (Figure 5 H-I), implying that
reduced snoRNA availability does not underlie the reduced
rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation. Consistent with the analyses of pre-
rRNA levels by northern blotting and pulse-chase metabolic
labelling (Figure 5 A and Supplementary Figure S3 B), the
numbers of RMS reads derived from the 18S and 28S
rRNAs were similar in the wild-type and GP4KO cell lines
( Supplementary Figure S3 C). 

GPATCH4 associates with and regulates DHX15, whose
yeast homologue Prp43 is required for efficient rRNA
and snRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation ( 23 ,24 ). Therefore, the effect
of depletion of DHX15 on RNA 2 

′ - O -methylation was
also examined by RMS. Lack of DHX15 also lead to
reduced 2 

′ - O -methylation at numerous sites on the rRNAs
and snRNAs ( Supplementary Figure S5 B-E; Supplementary 
Table S15 ). Importantly, good concordance between these
results and those published by Duchemin et al ., 2021 were
observed ( 37 ). Comparing the 2 

′ - O -methylations influenced
by loss of GPATCH4 and DHX15 revealed sites that
were affected by lack of both proteins as well as sites
that were only affected by lack of one or the other
protein. In conclusion, these data show that GPATCH4
functions in ensuring efficient 2 

′ - O -methylation of rRNAs and
snRNAs, but suggest that this role may only partially involve
DHX15. 
GPATCH4 regulates rRNA and snRNA 

2 

′ - O -methylation both dependent on, and 

independent of, its interaction with DHX15 

The finding that both GPATCH4 and DHX15 are required for 
efficient 2 

′ - O -methylation at some sites within the rRNAs and 

snRNAs raised the question of whether interaction between 

the two proteins is necessary in this context. To address 
this, a complementation system was established in which 

the GP4KO cell line was stably transfected with plasmids 
for the expression of GP4-His-FLAG or GPATCH4 defective 
in binding DHX15 (GP4 A15E -His-FLAG; Figure 1 B). Both 

His-FLAG tagged proteins were expressed similarly to each 

other and at close to the same level as the endogenous 
protein ( Supplementary Figure S6 A). Using this system,
the 2 

′ - O -methylation status of specific sites was monitored 

using RNase H-based cleavage assays. In this approach, a 
chimeric RNA–DNA oligonucleotide is annealed to the target 
RNA region; treatment with RNase H leads to site-specific 
RNA cleavage of non-2 

′ - O -methylated RNA-DNA hybrids 
but the presence of a 2 

′ - O -methylated nucleotide in the 
target RNA prevents RNase H-mediated cleavage ( 52 ). Using 
this technique, the 2 

′ - O -methylation levels of specific sites 
identified by RMS to depend on both GPATCH4 and DHX15 

(18S-Gm644 and 28S-Cm2791) or GPATCH4 only (18S- 
Am668, U5-Um41 and U2-Um47) were monitored. These 
sites were selected based on, i) the robust effects of lack of 
GPATCH4 and / or DHX15 in the RMS data and ii) their 
suitability for RNase H-based cleavage assays (i.e. the lack 

of adjacent or closely proximal 2 

′ - O -methylations) 
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Figure 5. GP A TCH4 is dispensable f or pre-RNA processing but is required f or efficient 2 ′ - O -meth ylation of specific rRNA and snRNA residues. ( A ) Total 
RNA from wild-type HEK293 (WT) cells and those lacking GP A TCH4 (GP4KO) was separated by denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis and major 
pre-rRNA intermediates were detected by northern blotting. The actin mRNA served as a loading control and mature rRNAs were visualized by 
methylene blue st aining . Experiments were performed in triplicate and representative data are shown. ( B ) W ild-t ype HEK293 cells (WT) and those 
lacking GP A TCH4 (GP4KO) w ere used f or an AHA click labelling assa y to monitor nascent protein synthesis. G APDH le v els w ere used f or normalization. 
Fiv e independent e xperiments w ere perf ormed and representativ e data are sho wn. For quantification, data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. 
Statistical analyses were performed using a t wo-t ailed unpaired Student t-test and significance between WT and GP4KO is indicated as follows: **** p 
< 0.0 0 01. ( C ) The numbers of cells in equally seeded cultures of wild-t ype HEK293 cells (WT) and those lacking GP A TCH4 (GP4KO) were determined at 
the indicated times after seeding. Three independent experiments were performed and data are shown as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical 
analy ses w ere perf ormed using tw o-w a y ANO V A and significance w as calculated using Sidak’s multiple comparison test. Significance betw een WT and 
GP4KO at a given time-point are indicated as follows: ** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001 and n.s = non-significant. p values for all comparisons are given in 
Supplementary Table S14 . (D–G) Total RNA from WT and GP4KO were subjected to RiboMeth-seq (RMS) analysis. Experiments were performed in 
triplicate and the mean RMS score, corresponding to the fraction methylated, is plotted for each 2 ′ - O -methylated nucleotide in the 28S ( D ), 18S ( E ) and 
5.8S ( F ) rRNAs and each snRNA of the major spliceosome ( G ). Note that 18S-U354, 18S-C1440 and 28S-A1310, which are 2 ′ - O -methylated in 
differentiated cells but not or lowly methylated in cell lines ( 47 , 90 ), are not represented here as no methylation was detected. 28S-C1868 is included as 
it is usually methylated in cell lines, except for HEK293 cells ( 91 ). Error bars represent standard deviation. Sites affected by lack of GP A TCH4 alone are 
marked in red and sites affected by lack of both GP A TCH4 and DHX15 are marked in purple. ( H, I ) The number of sequencing reads mapping to each 
snoRNA (box C / D – H and box H / ACA – I) were determined in the RMS datasets for WT and GP4KO are expressed as reads per thousand mapped 
reads (RPKM). R elativ e snoRNA le v els from three independent RMS experiments are shown as mean ± standard error of the mean. 
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For all tested sites, the RNase H-based cleavage assays
confirmed the reduced 2 

′ - O -methylation detected by RMS
in the GP4KO cell line (Figure 5 D, E, G and Figure 6 A–E).
Furthermore, re-expression of GP4-His-FLAG rescued these
defects confirming that the reduced 2 

′ - O -methylation arises
due to lack of GPATCH4 (Figure 6 A–E; Supplementary 
Table S16 ). In the case of 18S-Gm644 and 28S-Cm2791
that are affected by lack of both GPATCH4 and DHX15,
expression of GP4 A15E -His-FLAG failed to rescue 2 

′ - O -
methylation, indicating that interaction between the two
proteins is necessary (Figure 6 A, B; Supplementary Table 
S16 ). By contrast, 2 

′ - O -methylation of 18S-A668, U5-U41
and U2-U47, that were only affected by loss GPATCH4,
was effectively restored by expression of the non-DHX15-
interacting GP4 A15E -His-FLAG (Figure 6 C–E; Supplementary 
Table S16 ). 

As GPATCH4 stimulates the ATPase activity of DHX15
(Figure 1 F), the finding that interaction between GPATCH4
and DHX15 is necessary for 2 

′ - O -methylation of some
rRNA nucleotides, raised the question of whether the
catalytic activity of DHX15 contributes to efficient 2 

′ - O -
methylation at such sites. To investigate this, an RNAi-based
complementation system was used in which endogenous
DHX15 can be depleted and siRNA-insensitive, FLAG-His-
tagged wild-type or catalytically inactive DHX15 E261Q 

are
expressed ( Supplementary Figure S6 B). Focusing on 18S-
Gm644, consistent with the RMS data, we observed reduced
2 

′ - O -methylation when DHX15 was depleted and restored
modification upon re-expression of wild-type DHX15 (Figure
6 F; Supplementary Table S16 ). However, expression of
FLAG-His-DHX15 E261Q 

failed to rescue methylation of 18S-
G644, demonstrating that the catalytic activity of DHX15
contributes to regulating 2 

′ - O -methylation at this site. 
Taken together, these data show that GPATCH4 is

important for rRNA and snRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation in some
cases independently, and in other cases dependent on its
association with DHX15. The GPATCH4-stimulated catalytic
activity of DHX15 is necessary for efficient methylation of
some rRNA sites, defining a cellular function of this RNA
helicase-cofactor complex. 

Discussion 

Regulation of RNA helicase activity is essential within the
complex cellular environment to limit off-target effects and
achieve target specificity. G-patch proteins have emerged
as a family of RNA helicase cofactors that combine
activation of specific cognate DEAH box helicases with
their recruitment to appropriate substrate RNAs or RNPs
( 33 ). Here, we describe GPATCH4 as a G-patch protein
cofactor of the multifunctional RNA helicase DHX15. Our
data show that GPATCH4 associates with DHX15 using
contacts common with other G-patch protein–RNA helicase
complexes, suggesting that the observed stimulation of
DHX15 ATPase activity by GPATCH4 occurs by the tethering
the tandem RecA-like domains of DHX15 in an optimal
conformation for ATP hydrolysis and translocation, as has
been described for other G-patch protein cofactors ( 35 ,68 ).
These G-patch protein contact sites are only present in three
DEAH box helicases, DHX15, DHX16 and DHX35 ( 33 ,35 ),
and intriguingly, the finding that GPATCH4 associates with
and regulates DHX15 brings the number of identified G-patch
protein cofactors of DHX15 to eleven (AGGF1, CMTR1,
GPATCH2, NKRF, PINX1, RBM5, RBM17, SUGP1, TFIP11,
ZGP AT, GP ATCH4) ( 27 , 53–55 , 57 , 69–73 ). Based on the 
overlapping binding sites of these G-patch proteins, their 
interactions with the RNA helicase will be mutually exclusive 
and it is likely that the balance of cofactor expression levels 
determines the distribution of DHX15 between its different 
cellular functions, as has been proposed in yeast ( 74 ). Our data 
show that GPATCH4 and DHX15 localise to the nucleolus 
independently of each other. Lack of GPATCH4 does not 
strongly affect association of DHX15 with pre-ribosomal 
particles, but interestingly, the amount of GPATCH4 present 
on pre-ribosomes is reduced by depletion of DHX15. Beyond 

GPATCH4, DHX15 associates with other G-patch proteins 
in the context of ribosome assembly (NKRF, PINX1 and 

likely also GPATCH2; ( 27 , 57 , 70 )). The minimal influence of 
GPATCH4 on DHX15 association with pre-ribosomes may 
therefore be explained by the contribution of several of these 
G-patch proteins to DHX15 pre-ribosome recruitment. This 
is supported by the previous observation of a mild reduction 

in DHX15 association with pre-ribosomes in cells depleted of 
NKRF ( 27 ). The finding that DHX15 influences recruitment 
of GPATCH4 to pre-ribosomes could suggest a direct role for 
the helicase in cofactor recruitment or it may be that another 
ribosome assembly event involving DHX15 is an essential pre- 
requisite for GPATCH4 association with pre-ribosomes. 

Our data demonstrate a role for the GPATCH4-DHX15 

complex in ensuring the efficient installation of a subset of 
snoRNA-guided rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylations (Figure 7 ). Lack of 
GPATCH4 also influences the 2 

′ - O -methylation of various 
other rRNA nucleotides and several sites within the U2,
U4, U5 and U6 snRNAs, but these effects appear to be 
independent of its interaction with DHX15. There are several 
other examples of G-patch proteins that function both 

together with, and independently of, interactions with their 
cognate helicases. While NKRF and DHX15 are required 

for cleavage of the initial pre-rRNA transcript at site A’,
NKRF fulfils an additional role as a transcriptional repressor 
of NF- κB-regulated genes containing an NRE sequence in 

their promoters ( 27 , 75 , 76 ). Likewise, PINX1 and DHX15 

function together in ribosome biogenesis ( 57 ), but PINX1 

also acts as a telomerase inhibitor independently of its G- 
patch domain, and therefore its interaction with DHX15 ( 77 ).
Likewise, TFIP11 acts together with DHX15 in the context of 
pre-mRNA splicing, but independently contributes to snRNA 

modification ( 37 ,72 ). 
The finding that GPATCH4 is required for efficient 2 

′ - 
O -methylation of both rRNAs and snRNAs mirrors the 
requirement of other factors, such as NOLC1 for modification 

of both types of RNA. In the context of snRNA modification,
NOLC1 associates with scaRNAs to concentrate them in 

Cajal bodies ( 66 ,78 ), thereby promoting efficient snRNA 2 

′ - 
O -methylation. NOLC1 is known to also physically associate 
with Pol I ( 79 ) where it has been proposed to function as 
a chaperone, ensuring functional snoRNP association with 

nascent transcripts. Notably, in stable knockdown HeLa 
cells ( 66 ), lack of NOLC1 was observed to impact the 2 

′ - 
O -methylation of numerous snRNAs sites, but the effects 
on rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation were minimal and most of the 
rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylations affected by lack of NOLC1 are 
naturally hypomethylated sites. In contrast to NOLC1, the 
effects GPATCH4 KO are more pronounced on rRNAs than 

snRNAs. Although the lack of overlap between the GPATCH4 

and NOLC1 RMS datasets may reflect differences in the 
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Figure 6. GP A TCH4 regulates rRNA and snRNA 2 ′ - O -methylation in DHX15-dependent and -independent manners. (A–E) Tot al RNA from wild-t ype 
HEK293 cells (WT), cells lacking GP A TCH4 (GP4K O) and the GP4K O cell line complemented with expression of wild-type GP4-His-FLAG or the version of 
GP A TCH4 that is impaired in DHX15 interaction (GP4 A15E -His-FLAG) was annealed to chimeric RNA-DNA oligonucleotides targeting RNase H clea v age of 
18S Gm644 ( A ), 28S Cm2791 ( B ), 18S Am668 ( C ), U5 Um41 ( D ), U2 Um47 ( E ). Samples were left untreated (-) or were treated with RNase H (+). RNAs 
were separated by denaturing agarose (A–C) or acrylamide (D, E) gel electrophoresis, and cleaved and uncleaved RNAs were detected by northern 
blotting . Dat a from three independent e xperiments is sho wn as mean ± standard de viation (error bars) and individual data points are indicated b y dots. 
Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANO V A and significance is indicated as follows: ** p < 0.01, **** p < 0.0 0 01, and ns = not 
significant. p values for all comparisons are shown in Supplementary Table S16 . Sites affected by lack GP A TCH4 alone are marked in red and sites 
affected by lack of both GP A TCH4 and DHX15 are marked in purple. ( F ) HEK293 cells expressing the FLAG tag were treated with non-target siRNAs 
(siNT) or siRNAs targeting DHX15 (siDHX15) and stably transfected cell lines expressing FLAG-DHX15 or the catalytically inactive derivative 
(FLAG-DHX15 E261Q ) at close to endogenous le v els w ere treated with siDHX15. Total RNA w as e xtracted and annealed to chimeric RNA-DNA 

oligonucleotides targeting RNase H clea v age of 18S Gm644. Samples were left untreated (–) or were treated with RNase H (+). RNAs were separated by 
denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis, and clea v ed and unclea v ed RNAs were detected by northern blotting . Dat a from three independent experiments 
is shown as mean ± standard deviation (error bars) and individual data points are indicated by dots. Statistical analyses were performed using one-way 
ANO V A and significance is indicated as f ollo ws: * p < 0.05 and ns = not significant. p values for all comparisons are shown in Supplementary Table S16 . 
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Figure 7. Schematic model of the DHX15-dependent and DHX15-independent roles of GP A TCH4 in ensuring efficient rRNA 2 ′ - O -methylation. RNA 

polymerase I (Pol I) binds the rDNA promoter (black rectangle) to synthesize nascent pre-rRNA. GP A TCH4 (GP4) associates with the transcribed region 
of the rDNA, the pre-rRNA transcript and box C / D snoRNPs (indicated by a black hairpin RNA with associated proteins in grey). The extent of rRNA 

2 ′ - O -methylation is affected at some sites by loss of GP A TCH4 (M in red box), lack of DHX15 (M in blue box) or disruption of interactions between 
GP A TCH4 and DHX15 (M in purple box). Some rRNA 2 ′ - O -methylations are unaffected by lack of either GP A TCH4 or DHX15 (M in black box). 
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nature of protein depletion or the cell line backgrounds,
the available data suggest that GPATCH4 and NOLC1
affect different subsets of modifications. Rather than directly
functioning together to influence the installation of specific
2 

′ - O -methylations, it is likely, therefore, that GPATCH4
and NOLC1 act analogously and / or complementarily. The
robust immunoprecipitation of NOLC1 with GPATCH4
may reflect the association of both these proteins with the
rDNA promoter and the nascent pre-rRNA transcript, where
they are poised to chaperone specific snoRNA-guided 2 

′ -O-
methylations. 

Interestingly, NOLC1 associates with both 2 

′ - O -
methylation-guiding box C / D and pseudouridylation-guiding
box H / ACA sno / scaRNAs. While our data demonstrate
that GPATCH4 predominantly associates with box C / D
sno / scaRNAs, some box H / ACA sno / scaRNAs were also
recovered in RIP-seq experiments and were confirmed to
associate with GPATCH4 by northern blotting. GPATCH4
also displays RNA-dependent interactions with both
fibrillarin and dyskerin in immunoprecipitations experiments,
further supporting its association with both box C / D and box
H / ACA snoRNPs. Despite the interaction of GPATCH4 with
some H / ACA snoRNPs, analysis of rRNA pseudouridylations
guided by these snoRNPs demonstrate that the levels of these
modifications are not affected by lack GPATCH4. This
is similar to the previous finding that although NOLC1
associates with both box C / D and box H / ACA scaRNAs,
lack of NOLC1 affects snRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation but not
pseudouridylation ( 66 ). Taken together with the observation
that GPATCH4 associates with box C / D snoRNAs whose
target modifications are not affected by lack of the G-
patch protein, this suggests that the snoRNA-interactome of
GPACTH4 extends beyond the snoRNAs guiding GPATCH4-
dependent RNA modifications. It is tempting to speculate
that GPATCH4 may transiently associate with a large
number of snoRNAs but only form functionally relevant
interactions with a subset. Although we demonstrate that
GPATCH4 binds RNA directly via its disordered regions,
it remains unknown what features of snoRNAs / snoRNPs
are specifically recognised or bound by GPATCH4, and how
they contribute to its preferential association with box C / D
snoRNPs. 

Intriguingly, the G-patch and coiled-coil domains of
GPATCH4 are separated and flanked by disordered regions.
IDRs in proteins can contribute to liquid-liquid phase
separation (LLPS) and often mediate interactions with RNAs 
( 80 ). The GPATCH4 disordered regions are strikingly lysine- 
rich, making them ideally suited for forming electrostatic 
interaction with negatively charged RNA, and consistent with 

this, we observed crosslinking of specific residues within the 
GPATCH4 disordered regions to RNA. rDNA transcription 

occurs at the border of the fibrillar centre (FC) and the 
dense fibrillar component (DFC) of the nucleolus with nascent 
pre-rRNAs extending into the DFC ( 81 ). Interestingly, the 
box C / D snoRNP component fibrillarin has been suggested 

to bind to the 5 

′ end of the pre-rRNA transcript and self- 
assemble via a disordered glycine- and arginine-rich (GAR) 
domain, a phenomenon that has been proposed to drive 
phase separation of the FC and directional pre-rRNA sorting 
( 82 ). Although this potential function is independent of its 
methyltransferase activity, it could be linked to the installation 

of snoRNA-guided modifications. Our ChIP and CRAC data 
strongly suggest that GPATCH4 also resides at the FC-DFC 

interface, where it may similarly contribute to coordinating 
pre-rRNA synthesis and modification. 

The absence of GPATCH4 leads to substantial ribosome 
hypomethylation but it currently remains unknown what 
determines the dependence of a 2 

′ - O -methylation on 

GPATCH4 or the GPATCH4-DHX15 complex. DHX15 is 
an RNA helicase endowed with robust unwinding activity 
( 27 , 28 , 54 , 83 ). Our findings that the G-patch domain of
GPATCH4 stimulates the ATPase activity of DHX15 and 

that this activity is required for efficient 2 

′ - O -methylation of 
18S-G644 imply a catalytic role for DHX15 in regulating 
rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylations affected by the lack of either of 
these proteins. It is tempting to speculate that the unwinding 
activity of DHX15 is utilised at some positions to promote 
resolution of pre-rRNA structures allowing snoRNA access 
to the target site or to resolve snoRNA-pre-rRNA basepairing 
in a timely manner so that specific snoRNAs are released and 

proximal modifications can be installed ( 24 ). It is possible 
that 2 

′ - O -methylations depending on only GPATCH4 occur 
in contexts without structural or kinetic constraints that 
necessitate the involvement of an associated RNA helicase.
It has been suggested that the release of H / ACA snoRNAs 
from their pre-rRNA basepairing sites after pseudouridylation 

is a self-regulated process and it is possible that this is 
also the case for some C / D snoRNAs ( 84 ). It is intriguing 
that despite the presence of DHX15 and GPATCH4 and 

another DHX15-associated G-patch protein TFIP11 in Cajal 
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odies, both G-patch proteins seem to influence snRNA 2 

′ -
 -methylation independently of their interactions with the

elicase. Depletion of DHX15 itself does, however, impact
oth snRNA and rRNA 2 

′ - O -methylation. While it is possible
hat the observed effects arise indirectly due to the role of
he helicase in pre-mRNA splicing, the finding that rRNA
 

′ - O -methylation is unaffected in yeast strains lacking the
ey components of the splicing machinery ( 23 ) suggests that
his is not the case and that the reduced snRNA and rRNA
odification in cells depleted of DHX15 reflect direct roles of

he helicase in ribosomal subunit and snRNP assembly. 
Despite the hypomethylation of numerous rRNA

ucleotides in the GP ATCH4 K O cell line, pre-rRNA
rocessing occurs as in wild-type cells and the ribosomal
ubunit profile of the two cell lines was similar. This
uggests that the modifications installed in a GPATCH4-
ependent manner are not essential for ribosomal subunit
ssembly. This is in line with previous observations that
noRNAs chaperoning pre-rRNA folding, such as U3
nd U8 are necessary for rRNA maturation and subunit
ssembly while those guiding rRNA modifications are
ften dispensable ( 85 ,86 ). The absence of GPATCH4 does,
owever, significantly decrease the proliferation of HEK293
ells, demonstrating that it has an important cellular function.
erturbations in snRNA modification profiles are associated
ith defects in pre-mRNA splicing and changes in the rRNA
odification landscape are linked to alterations in translation

fficiency and fidelity (see for example, ( 87 ,88 ) ( 89 )). Defects
n mRNA maturation and / or protein synthesis therefore likely
nderlie the growth attenuation of cells lacking GPATCH4.
onsistent with this, in GP4KO cells, we observed reduced
ascent protein synthesis, indicating impaired function of the
ypomethylated ribosomes produced in these cells. 
Taken together, our study provides new insights into

he regulation of multifunctional RNA helicases by protein
ofactors and adds to the growing understanding of how the
nstallation of RNA-guided rRNA and snRNA modifications
s modulated. 
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